Alpine Community Planning Group

Circulation Subcommittee

Minutes of Meeting

Thursday, June 15, 2017 – 6:30pm

Alpine Library

1752 Alpine Boulevard, Alpine, CA 91901

1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call of Subcommittee Members:

Attending was Jim Lundquist, Chair, Al Haven, Duncan Marks, Nina Gould, Jim Markhan, Ryan Lawler and George Landt.

3. Minutes from May 22, 2017 meeting – no changes were suggested or made.

4. Open Discussion: Opportunity for members of the public to speak to the subcommittee on any subject matter within the Circulation Subcommittee that is not on the posted agenda.

Jeannie Mooring was struck by a vehicle and killed while walking on Arnold Way near the Alpine Village Apartments. The subcommittee expressed remorse over the death and vowed to continue to work towards a safer and better Alpine community where we all live.

A vacant property on the east side of Tavern Blvd south of Arnold Way just sold. This might be an opportunity for improvements to Tavern Road – specifically a pedestrian path.

5. Organized / Special Presentations

A. Discussion of:

1. Walking paths on both sides of Tavern Road from the Schools to Arnold Way

   This issue was discussed at the Alpine Revitalization meeting where Supervisor Dianne Jacob directed staff to construct improvements over Alpine Creek for pedestrian needs. Travis Lyons and Jim Lundquist recently met with County staff to discuss potential solutions. Travis will present options to the ACPG upcoming meeting.

2. Walking paths on both sides of South Grade Road along Wrights Field from Tavern Road to Alpine Blvd.

   Ryan will present proposed improvements for an “outer side” pedestrian walkway at out next meeting.

3. Pedestrian roadside walkways (for areas where sidewalks are not feasible)
The County road standard is a minimum of 5 feet pedestrian walkway – which will be enforced for all future projects.


This is an action item at the ACPG meeting. Suggest we team up with the AUSD and the Alpine Education Foundation for color books, etc. Peggy & Ray Meaner have prepared signs for other activities.

5. Trees/shrubs interfering with road visibility.

The committee members will canvas our community for necessary improvements:

Nina – n/o I-8 and Willows Road, and will speak to the Alpine Fire Council to find out what they will be doing with the Alpine Fire Department

Duncan – South Grade Road from Alpine Blvd to Tavern Road

Ryan – Foss Road and all of Arnold Way

Jim L – South Grade Road from Tavern Road to Arnold Way

Jim M – Japatul Road

George – Alpine Blvd from West Willows to East Willows

All will bring back others concerns as noted.

6. Review of Arnold Way / South Grade Road intersection.

The difficultly for northbound South Grade Road to see westbound traffic on Arnold Way was noted. By unanimous vote, an All-way stop sign is proposed to the ACPG for their support.

7. Review of Arnold Way / Harbison Canyon Road intersection.

Committee members will review the intersection for a proposed modern roundabout and removal of the All-way stop signs.

8. Review of Arnold Way / Alpine Blvd west intersection – no action

9. Review of Tavern Road / Alpine Blvd intersection – no action

10. Review of I-8 EB off ramp / Tavern Road intersection – no action

11. Review of I-8 EB off ramps / West Willows intersections – no action

12. Review of Tavern Rd / South Grade Road intersection – no action

Presentation & Discussion

6. Request for Agenda Items for Upcoming Agendas

Eastbound Alpine Blvd e/o Rock Terrace – shade problem and bike lanes

Invite CHP to a future meeting to discuss problem areas they are aware of, including enforcement of the speed limit on South Grade Road
Arnold Way at Alpine Village Apartment driveway – recent death, options to improve safety including an All-way stop sign.

7. Discussion of schedule for Next Meeting

August 21, 2017 at 6:30PM – location to be determined.

8. Adjournment of Meeting

Contact Information for Circulation subcommittee members:

Jim Lundquist: JimLundquistacpg@gmail.com